
The very first time I saw Heath Ledger, it had been by chance. My date and afterwards to-be husband, Nick, took
me to view ‘The Sixth Perception’, at last succumbing to see stress to guess the large shock ending. By now, ‘The
Sixth Sense’ was off the main theater chain circuit and only screening in little suburban independent theaters,
which led us to knowledge one of those now rare functions: a double-feature matinee. The very first Film was ’ten
Matters I Hate About You’.

Very well passed teen movies, even Individuals with Shakespearian-primarily based scripts, we shyly admitted to
liking ten Points. Wow, I really such as male lead, what was his title? Hes Australian, you are aware of, replied Nick.
And in normal Aussie-trend, I used to be New York Press Release Distribution Service doubly amazed and now
stupidly stuffed with nationwide pride. Another good Australian up-and-comer to hitch the quickly increasing
queue to grace Hollywood screens.

Decades later, I'd personally frequently grab the DVD to fill a cheerless afternoon and discover myself seeing and
rewinding a similar scene. Repeatedly and all over again. My mystery responsible satisfaction. Heath sliding down
the pole, microphone in hand, singing Youre just also superior for being true, cant get my eyes off of you The
brass band kicks in. And that charmingly defiant half-run, 50 %-prancing throughout The college techniques. The
scene is fantastic. Its inexplicable. He just has that previous-fashioned it variable.

Im not a star-struck supporter and was in no way a type of young people with movie-star idol posters plastered all
over my Bed room partitions, but this Young ones obtained expertise.

And afterwards came These scene-stealing roles that thoroughly blew us absent. The Patriot. Monsters Ball. And
finally leading-male position and an Academy Award nomination. By now, we were being just accustomed to
acquiring another well known Australian up there with the rest of the world’s excellent expertise churning out an
unlimited assortment of various, nonetheless illustrious film roles.

We had no idea. It wasn't countless. It was not what we expected.

When folks who Ive by no means fulfilled but significantly admire die, Im unhappy. But Ive in no way cried ahead
of. I haven't in advance of felt that coronary heart wrenching mind-boggling shock that lasted for days soon after I
heard the information. This time it absolutely was someway additional personalized. The moment I examine the
comprehensive list of the first report of his deathbed scene, I intuitively realized how he died.

Ten days later the ultimate clinical examiners report verified my suspicions.

Hollywood is Xanax-metropolis. Feeling down, pop a Xanax. Experience stressed, pop a Xanax. Ought to conduct
at your best possible, pop a Xanax. A-listing stars truly feel the stress to provide A-quality performances when
engaged on multi-million dollar movies. There’s an excessive amount dollars at stake. The extreme tension, each
internal and exterior, is immeasurable. The studios are jeopardizing billions, having to pay The celebs tens of
millions, plus the actors are unnaturally subjected to much more stress than we mere mortals can envision.

Heath Ledger, himself, admitted that following the all over the world launch of the Knights Tale with its prompt
paparazzi-bulb-flashing stardom, his tension concentrations increased ten-fold.

Xanax is the trade name from the generic anti-anxiousness/tranquillizer prescription drug, alprazolam, mentioned
in Ledgers toxicity report. The opposite anti-stress drug was diazepam, or maybe more usually referred to as
Valium. These medicines are from a class of usually prescribed tranquilizers often known as benzodiazepines or
just generally known as benzos.

In accordance with the newest National Overall health Review, approximately 10 million scripts of benzos are
composed annually in Australia by itself with its meagre population of twenty million when compared to 300
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million inside the US.

Lots of Medical professionals will write a script for benzos faster than the usual rushing bullet. But the true Risk is
the fact a lot of of them don't know the extensive-expression consequences these medicines have on your
program, how to present their patients the proper tips when administering or checking the dosages, and far more
frighteningly – how to deal with their people benzo withdrawal application.

Firstly, This is often how benzos impact Your whole body or maybe more importantly your Mind. Benzodiazepines
raise, or relatively, boost your brains most important neurotransmitter, frequently generally known as GABA.
Eventually, and this can be as rapidly as 3 to four weeks if using a everyday dose, your Mind will stop generating
its own GABA and depend thoroughly on the artificial benzo.

GABA is The most crucial neurotransmitter because it influences just about everything else. Primarily it improves
the brains other neurotransmitters which include Serotonin and Dopamine. Every one of the brains
neurotransmitters have vital features such as, voluntary movement of the muscles, wakefulness, sleep, memory
purpose, sensory transmission – Specifically suffering, and far, way more.

The challenge is that from this place on your Mind demands much more benzo as tolerance starts the downward
spiral, as well as the brain wants higher and better dosages to obtain the identical result. In the event the
individual is just not specified the right dosage or management information, that insidious and infrequently-
undiagnosed disorder referred to as Benzo Withdrawal Syndrome (BWS) will begin its unpleasant and likely
perilous descent.

BWS is thought by authorities in the sphere for its severity and prolonged mother nature. It may get a long time to
completely withdraw from benzos, In spite of right care and supervision. With no this information, the unwitting
individual can are afflicted by in excess of thirty signs or symptoms, the most typical becoming unrelenting
insomnia, serious agony and mood modifications. People who have been having benzos for a relatively quick time
can encounter withdrawal signs or symptoms even whilst getting the drug. Furthermore, When you've got been
taking them for a chronic time, after which all of a sudden quit, dire instances may perhaps happen. Or, at the
extremely the very least, a lot more discomfort, additional despair and unrelenting sleeplessness.

After we now read about Heath Ledgers issues, does this audio acquainted? All the things details to Excessive
Benzo Withdrawal, but no-a person is exclaiming its hazards. In reality, most GPs and even clinic doctors admit
they know little about Benzo Withdrawal. Some even refer their people to drug rehabilitation facilities an absolute
no-no according to benzo counselors. Benzo withdrawal is the exact opposite to Liquor or street drug
dependency. You dont want to abruptly get rid of the benzo from a body, because they generally do in drug
rehabilitation. The Mind requirements the benzo. Just one ought to step by step withdraw the synthetic benzo
right until the Mind can sooner or later improve its possess GABA. Unexpected cessation of benzos could cause
critical troubles for instance seizures and blackouts.

When in BWS, the counselors recommend against having any medication or medicine in any respect. Paracetamol
might be the only thing the human body can cope with for discomfort relief. Very little else. Even codeine is
forbidden. Also, 1 must totally refrain from Alcoholic beverages, caffeine, and all stimulants. You will find there's
powerful protocol being followed and without having this expertise, the patient is definitely set at great risk.

The Ashton Handbook, the acknowledged benzodiazepine bible, warns:

Drug interactions: Benzodiazepines have additive results with other medication with sedative actions like other
hypnotic’s, some antidepressant’s (e.g. amitriptyline [Elavil], doxepin [Adapin, Sinequan]), big tranquilizers or
neuroleptics (e.g. prochlorperazine [Compazine], trifluoperazine [Stelazine]), anticonvulsant’s (e.g. phenobarbital,
phenytoin [Dilantin], carbamazepine [Atretol, Tegretol]), sedative antihistamines (e.g. diphenhydramine [Benadryl],
promethazine [Phenergan]), opiates (heroin, morphine, meperidine), and, importantly, Liquor. Sufferers having



benzodiazepines ought to be warned of such interactions. If sedative medication are taken in overdose,
benzodiazepines may increase to the risk of fatality.

The true challenge is there are particularly handful of professionals in treating BWS; they won't include your local
health care provider, clinic, or drug clinic. Nonetheless, you will find superior BWS specialists which might be
incredibly valuable, However they are often located in specially funded tranquillizer recovery clinics.

One particular must check with, why dont Physicians know concerning this? The issue is that they only dont. Is it
their fault or even the pharmaceutical companies that benefit from these addictions? There may be little or no
dissemination of data in the Group, the health-related fraternity or in the pharmaceutical providers about
benzodiazepines. And, In line with BWS counselors Operating in the sphere, There's inadequate investigate or
empirical experiments on the consequences of benzos and BWS management to help them with their intense
workload’s.

Why? That is at fault? Who's liable for remedying the situation? Why would be the folks who generate the scripts
uninformed regarding the immediately after-results and possible hazards affiliated with benzodiazepines?

Can our beloved Heath Ledgers death be at the least one particular catalyst that may attract this devastating
travesty to the general public’s consideration to demand from customers additional information?

I hope so.


